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WHAT CAN IT ACTUALLY DO FOR MEN AND WOMEN HERE AND NOW? 

* * 
From the dawn of civilization--down through the weary ages of advance, 
the eager questing face of mankind has turned again and again to the light. 
Up to the limitless stars--always in search of some mighty power which can 
enrich and sustain life. Mankind is looking for such a power today. 

From time to time,spiritual pioneers endowed with prophetic vision,have 
caught faint glimpses of dancing flashes of a supernal Power which, 
dazzling in its immensity,spins yon stars in their orbits,and wheels the 
galasies in~o the birth of new worlds. The great Christ of the Christian 
church---the great Buddha--the great Chrishna----these,and more,filled with 
the vision of the dynamic pulsing surging Power which can transform, 
transfigure, and illumine human lives, and change them from impotent things 
into things of irresistible power, have openly proclaimed to the world 

time and time again that such a Power axists. More than that--they have 
used this mighty God-Power themselves--they have put it to the test. 

The great Galilean knew this Power. He used it1 and when He did use it 
things happened. For, terrible as an army with banners,routing the black 
shades of night and despair, this dynamic God-Law with its flaming truth, 
never failed to despond, and with such a force that a wondering world 
ignorantly called its manifestations---"miracles". And the great prophets 
of the ages have taught and demonstrated that this mighty God-Law or Spirit 
of God, is not just for one to use--BUT FOR ALL. S..(l 
THIS SAME POWER EXISTS TO-DAY, and the church is th organization through 
which it should operate. Two thousand years ago t Christian church and 
other churches possess ed this mighty Power--but or some unknown reason 
they know nothing of it to-day, they have lost entirely and completely. 
Creeds,dogmas,and traditions do not constitute he Power of the God-Law. 
You can have all them,and still be powerless far as the God-Law is 
concerned. BUT THIS MIGHTY POWER OF THE SPIRI OF GOD WILL NOT BE DRIVEN 
FROM THE EARTH, IF THE CHURCHES WILL NOT TEACH AND USE IT,IT WILL OPERATE 
AND DEMONSTRATE ITS POWER THROUGH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS,EXACTLY AS IT IS DOING 
THROUGH "PSYCHIANA". For the Power behind this Movement is a divine Power. 
Its the mighty God-Law. The remarkable demonstrations witnessed by us in 
human lives for the past 9 or 10 years can only be attributed to the Spirit 
of God. 

THE LOST POWER OF GOD,AS KNOWN AND DEMONSTRATED BY THE EARLY CHURCH,IS BEING 
RESTORED. 

It is operating on the earth once more,and every day men and women throughout 
the world write us and tell us of its mighty wonder-working operations in 
their lives. This $$$it causes no wonder to us--for IT IS THE DIVINE POWER 
OF THE GOD-LA\Y • 

I wish it distinctly understood that what is happening in lives through 
this "Teaching,is being done through the Power of the God-Law,and not 
through any power we possess ••• all we are doing is calling this great God
Power to the attention of our fellow men ••• the Power which is God--it 
does the work. 
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